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Look at this man 
what makes him cry"! 
One way sl.r<'ets of love 
n<'xl exit not in sight;. 
Two I lotw; nrither lm•1! m1? 
1wr.r diffrrr11t, exactly ali/c1?, 
Hoth my lif<? but neither mn .~1·1•. 
Country girl 
fre e and simple 
makes me smile 
without a word 
like n cloud 
different .~ha1ws 
far UWU)' 
to be .~r1•11 
but never reached 
meant for anothrr 
not.for me 
just a friend 
she thinks of me 
I pray my god 
I could make her see. 
/,ook al this man 
what mad<! him di1! "! 
One wav streets of lo ve 
City girl 
free and simple 
makes me laugh 
makes me ay 
like an orchid 
too sensitiv<' for life 
in a u:orld 
.~o real a.~ thi .~ 
colored my world 
with hope 
I had her once 
mennt for me 
now she\ gone 
I pra)' m.v f!,Od 
bring hrr back lo me. 
no exit did he ser. 
Two women hr l011ed 
b1tt nevrr co1tld find 
Both were his life 
but neither wonld ser 
That they killed him in different ways 
but he dird 
just the .~ame. 
Baby Makes Two 
One day in June was put aside for us. 
But it passed as all others did-
With its own share of sunshine and rain. 
I was given my own golden band. 
It sat on my hand every minute of the day-
The ring was not my size, you didn't know. 
And now, a child. 
He is mine- he is yours-
and perhaps, ours at PT A meetings. 
My feelings are cruel-granted. 
Yet this is not hate for our bond-
the marriage of two lovers- two 
insensitive ghosts. 
by Marilyn Becker 
Vehicle 
Grntlr Night 
Night lies gently 
Upon the fore st 
The moon and stars 
Shine in the dark sky. 
Moonlit is the path 
In the dark for est 
The night creatures roam 
Upon and across the path. 
The trees reach upward 
Toward the moon and the stars 
The whippoorwill calls 
Mournfully in the night. 
P· 5 
by Patricia Christ 
Stephen 
The sky was gray 
and l wanted to tell yon 
that any day now, I would say 
that- I loved you. 
But I watched 
the clouds overtake my sky 
and horizons were covered with death 
and I shan't tell you that I love you 
the sunlight was my breath. 
Vehicle 
Grey dawn, 
and my dusty pane collected the droplets 
of an early morning drizzle. 
Hours after, as I stirred ir. my bed, 
the tapping and splashing on my roof, 
the rushing in my downspout, 
the curious wet swishing of passing cars 
had stopped. 
April sun finding my face, warming 
my blanket, 
drew the moisture of lazy weather sweat from 
my body. 
Guiltless. I lay in laggard Sunday slumber. 
I stand on the terminal roof. You scream 
away through the humidity of dusk. 
Walking along the entry tunnel, did 
you quickly forget, or am I aboard? 
Do clouds billow for me softly? And do 
patches of clear give me views of earth and 
city? Are there rivers of poured glass, cold 
now? Are highways stringing out for me too? 
From here, five miles below, you will count for little. 
You are becoming a white line, not even 
visisble as a craft, vapor merely, disbursing. 
You are away. You are not you. You have 
detached. I suppose you can be free now. 
I cannot care if you should fall or fly. 

Vehicle p. 8 
No Touch 
You touched me as you left with just a press 
of your fingertips against my cheek, but they 
made a faint impression on my skin, 
seering through my flesh like a brand, 
jolted by the pain and ·afterwards 
the dull empty throb - mere touch, 
but it burned through leaving a wound of fire 
that no amount of salve could ever cool. 
I don't want to feel this heat- I 
want to be cool and running like a creek, 
rippling over rocks, caressing them-
the wind and earth my only playmates 
Take your fingers of electricity and quench 
them in water - touch me no longer. 
by Jerilyn Jones 
A Beginning 
For a time, in half-morning drowsiness, 
it is warm, nice. Awakening from the night 
of drunkeness and love, we lay softly 
exploring the newness of one another. 
You are afraid a little, like a child 
hesitantly reaching his hand out to touch 
the puppy - not sure of what this moving 
ball of fur is, afraid that it may hurt him. 
More sure of himself after the puppy responds 
with a wiggle that moves from head to tail 
and a lovable lick, the two can play- a 
friendship has begun. There is no fear. 
Like the puupy, I wait, half-shivering 
to see of the touch will be rough, 
something to fear and si discard, or 
gentle and friendly- a playmate, a home. 
Don't draw back too quickly. Sometimes 
J bite, simply as a protective measure. 
Vehicle 
first frost of the Autumn 
Frost came last night 
One a route pegged off by trunks of reddened woodbine, 
Easily followed southward in the dark. 
Yes the frost has come and silenced the insects , 
Whose chorus had helped me sleep at night; 
Now it is their turn to lie in the dark 
And the time to sing is mine. 
p. 9 
by Melvin Zaloudek 
Eyes 
The vehicle that sends forth your tears 
and lets you peep out on me, stares. 
You show years of empty plates and unfilled glasses, 
cryin' sister, fussin' mama, departed dad; 
wanted circus go rounds and beaches. 
Your sight-seekers one time shut to 
school books and church hymnals now open 
to transmit to me why, 
Stabbing me with sharpened files. 
Like path finding headlights you come upon me 
And never leave my mind. 
Hallowed tree, abandoned room, bricklayed eyes. 
by Marvinetta Woodley 
T risetrie 
Why to lose a mind of salt 
is the love of red so yellow: 
passive rejections arc the lives 
of today 
and the piece for tomorrow 
is mellow. 
To cat up a cloud would be tasteless 
and white, 
as would the chewing of bedsheets. 
by William E. Utesch 
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